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Holstein Breeders Hold an Enthusiastic 
Meeting

An Increase in Membership, an Improvement in Finances, and 
Greater Interest in the Breed Proved Causes of Satisfaction
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EXPERIENCEis
THE BEST TEACHER

an old but yet a very true saying.
Many farmers have learned by 

cheap, low-grade separator is a positive nuisance, and 
loss, when not in proper running order.

not “hold a pa 
grade separator.

And then, too, the “Simplex" will outwear two, and perhaps, 
three or four of the poorer products.

To buy th. BEST .it the start (a Simplex) is surely money 
in vour pocket.

We don't want to rush our machine on you all at once, but 
we do want you to read reasonable arguments about a separator 
that has proven its efficiency as a money prodm ind labor- 
saver on the farm.

Drop a post card to us foi literature.
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SAFETY-SERVICE - SATISFACTION
FOR EVERT POWER USER IF HE GETS A

i!Ü GILSON
“ GOES - LIMB - SIXTY ••
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1 MORE ROWE*. MORE 
MORfc SATISFACTION.

Underwriters; no insurancr troullh i. Ulr> ‘‘l’l,r"V'1 by w1*0”81 *k“rd Fire

NEW FEATURES AND LATEST IMPROVEMENTS.

we also make 6MPEBD engines in I >4 and 3 H.P. si*. These are 
mounted on truck, with line shaft and live interchangeable pulleys, and 

" i 1 I " a card to-day, and 
we will send you lull descriptive litetature.
We are making special prices to ihe first

rartoAtiir srte
GILSON MFG., CO., LTD.

me York St., Guelph, Out.
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